Friday
May 29

10:00-10:30 Racing Stats
CAT feedback
Info on Peer Tutoring

10:30-1:45 Crossing the Finish Line
Faculty Presentations

1:45-2:00 Post Race Debriefing
Post Workshop CAT — Online Survey

Continue to Lead your Students to Success!

Making It To The Finish Line
2009

IVCC Faculty Summer Institute

Running on Empty? Come to Faculty Institute

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
May 26, 27, 29

Avoid the Potholes

• Fill your tank with ideas you can use
• Practice using the tools available to you
• Discover alternate means of getting to your goal
• Find out things you can do to avoid spinning your tires

To Register go to:
http://www.ivcc.edu/cetla.aspx?id=3348
Tuesday
May 26

Pre Race Conference Readings and Electronic CAT

10:00-10:30 Get Your Motor Running
  Icebreaker—Syllabus retention quiz — Using Clickers to engage Students

10:30-11:30 Hazardous Conditions
  What you can do when you have students at risk of failure
  Juletta Patrick

11:30-12:15 Pit Stop
  Lunch—Discuss SENSE report on student engagement

12:30-1:45 License to Drive
  Creating games for the classroom and online—Hot Potatoes (includes lab time)
  Mary Smith and Holly Mathews

1:45-2:00 Yellow Flag for an oil spill—get out the oil dry
  Classroom Assessment Technique — follow-up to the day

2:00-3:00 Optional Practice Laps
  CMS Training — get up to speed in the new webpage software

To Register go to:
http://www.ivcc.edu/cetla.aspx?id=3348

Wednesday
May 27

Library Orientation
Option 1 — Walk Through Tour
Option 2 — Self-guided Tour
Frances Whaley

10:30-11:00 Fill Their Tanks
  Computer Literacy
  Michelle Story

11:00-12:00 Don’t Let Them be Idle
  CMS—Blogs
  Holly Mathews

12:00-1:00 Pit Stop
  Lunch—Roster Management Discussion

1:00-1:50 GPS, Navigating Your Way
  Mind Maps—Camtasia Video demonstrating how to get around your course
  Mary Smith

1:50-2:00 CAT on Library Orientation

2:00-3:00 Optional Practice Laps
  BB8 Gradebook
  Computer Literacy Test — on your own

IVCC Faculty Summer Institute